In this study we report on the surface structure, distribution and isotopic composition of elements found on Ti cathodes before and after glow discharge in plasma, during which excess heat was produced. Irradiation was carried out with deuterium ions with a discharge voltage below 1000 volts, with a current of 10 to 20 mA.
INTRODUCTION
Results from research with Pd cathodes irradiated by deuterium ions in glow discharge were published in previous papers [1-12.] We observed the weak gamma radiation 2 , short-lived neutron bursts 1, 2, 3 , changes in surface structure and in the elemental and isotopic composition of Pd cathode (with purity 99.99% and 99.9%) 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 under deuterium ion irradiation. After irradiation, autoradiographs (X-ray film placed in contact with the samples) showed blackened areas. Not only were the autoradiographs placed in contact with irradiated Pd samples blackened, but also up to 7 Pd, Ti and Ag foils that were not directly irradiated, but which were located under an irradiated sample were blackened. In Pd samples, elements other than Pd increased by factors of 100 to 10,000.
6-8 EDS detected impurity elements in amounts ranging from 0.5% to 5%, which were not detected in the starting material. [5] [6] [7] [8] In accordance with the radiography analysis results the presence of the radioactive isotopes with various energies of emission on the Pd the cathode after glow discharge experiments had shown both high-energy and low-energy components. 5 The observed effects can be explained by a fusion-fission reaction on the cathode. That is, by an interaction of palladium with deuterium, and by the subsequent decay into more light elements. The majority of the elements which are detected by this method after irradiation, and which were not present before irradiation, were distributed on the boundaries of the grains and subgrains 2, 4, 5 and in local zones.
The content of additional elements in such places was from about a tenth of a percent up to several percent. The content of the separate impurity elements in initial samples did not exceed 10 -3 to 10 -4 atomic % and that amount could not be detected by the microanalysis method. Groups of elements such as Sc, Ti, V; Ag, Cd, In; P, Cl, Br, Ge, As, Kr, Sr, Y, Ru, Xe were found out in Pd after an irradiation by ions of several different types (D, H, Ar, Ar + Xe), with varying amounts of the elements detected. 9 The integral sum of all impurity elements in Pd samples after irradiation by D, H, and Ar ions was estimated in the ratio 10:(2-3):1, accordingly. Elements with charge number Z = 26 -31 (Fe, Cu, Zn, Ga) were observed by the MPA method after preferential irradiation by deuterium ions.
The EDS and radiography results both indicate that nuclear transmutations occur intensively mainly on localized sites (hot spots). 5, 6, 8 Different combinations of impurity elements found in different zones on the same samples were observed in the various characteristic spectrums for the same kind of ion 7, 8 . The considerable changes of the isotope ratio 10 107 Ag from 1:1 in the initial unused Pd up to 3:1 and in some cases 9:1. This was described in Refs. 7 -9. In this paper the changes of elemental and isotopic composition in the Ti sample with excess heat during deuterium ion irradiation in a glow discharge plasma is described in greater detail.
EXPERIMENTAL METHOD
The experimental procedure is described in detail in previous papers [2, 5, and 6] . A Ti (99.93 purity) cathode was irradiated with deuterium ions in a glow discharge, and then later examined. The density of the ion current was 10 to 20 mA/cm 2 . The voltage of glow discharge was 300 -850 V. The measurement system recorded current, the voltage of the discharge, gas pressure, the velocity of the gas stream, and the flow rate of the cathode cooling water. The temperature at the inlet and outlet of cooling water for both the cathode and the anode was recorded. The program used the inlet and outlet temperatures, flow rate, and input power to compute instantaneous input and output power, and any excess power. The program also keeps track of net input and output energy, and excess energy when present.
The studies on the change of structure and elemental composition in the Ti cathode were carried out with using the scanning electronic microscope (JEOL, model JSM 6460-LV) and energy dispersion spectrometry (EDS) (Oxford Instrument, INCA). The quantitative analysis of the elemental content was performed using INCA software, version 4.02. Acquisition time per location was~2 minutes. SEM accelerating voltage was 25 KeV. The area of spot analysis was 1 square micron at the site being analyzed; scanned areas were~25 × 25 micron. The elements O, F, S, Na, Mg, Al, Ti, Cr, and Fe were determined by EDS on their K-lines; Mo, Br using their L-lines; and W using its M-line.
The unused sample and a sample subjected to glow discharge in deuterium were analyzed in detail. Places with structural defects (such as flaws, tracks and projections); zones of such new formations such as blisters, craters, and micro-me l t e d s p o t s ; n e e d l e s t r u c t u r e s , a n d t y p i c a l l y " p u r e " sites of a surface without special changes were explored.
Forty-s e v e n s i t e s we r e a n a l y z e d i n s i d e n e w f o r ma t i o n s a n d o n " p u r e " s i t e s o f t h e s u r f a c e o f Ti foil after irradiation of deuterium ions and on ten sites on the surface of initial Ti. The most typical places of analyses and the content of additional elements in them with amounts more than 3are given on the appropriate illustrations and are accompanied by tables.
The thickness of Ti foil was 0.05 mm; the titanium purity was 99.93%. Table 1 shows the impurities in the starting material, fro m t h e ma n u f a c t u r e r ' s c e r t i f i e d d a t a t a k e n b y X-ray diffraction. Samples after glow discharge experiments usually have the largest changes in structure and chemical element composition on the boundary between the irradiated and screened zones. Fig. 1 shows a series of three places: tracks of microexplosions on the boundary of the irradiated and unirradiated areas. A typical example of these places is shown on Fig. 2 and 3 in more detail. There appears to be pair formations of the greater and smaller sizes located~100 microns apart. All these formations, along with the micro craters, were carefully analyzed for chemical element composition. The composition of groups of the impurity elements in every formation is shown in Tables 1-6 below. The back side of the cathode has also been analyzed, but it did not reveal any changes from the original, as-received impurities. The same can be said for sites that were screened from ion irradiation. The composition of chemical elements in every area that was analyzed is shown in Table 2 . Columns 1 -6 of Table 2 are the results of the elemental analysis that were carried out for a series of new formations on the boundary between the irradiated titanium and Mo screen, which are shown in Fig. 1 and magnified in Fig. 2 Notes:
1. The elements that appeared as a result after sputtering of the previous samples were not included in the tables. 2. Mo comes from sputtering of the screen that holds the sample.
As can be seen here, the combination of elements found in different spots that were analyzed in a~1 cubic micron sample may vary, but usually some elements are found in common. For example, the row of selected spots contained such impurities as O, F, Al, Fe, and Mg. The increased size of the formation from zone 3, Fig. 1 , which can be characterized as a microexplosion zone or a zone of local melting, is shown on Fig. 2 and 3 . The analysis results of the area 50 × 50 micron (2.5 × 10 -3 mm 2 ) are placed in column 6. The combination of the main impurity elements in the examined zones is variable. Most of the analyzed areas in this series contained F: F was found in all 7 areas; Al in 6 areas; O in 4 areas; Na in 2; and S, Br, Mg were found in only one area. The content and combinations of impurity elements is quantitatively reproducible when the areas analyzed are situated in the new formations, for example in Fig. 2 , zone 1. Similar elements and combinations of elements were found in Fig. 4 , areas 1-3, and in Fig. 5 , areas 1-3. In Table 2 , the elements under columns 10 and 11, Na, Si and Al, were found in areas 1 through 4. Some tracks which appeared after the experiment and were not bound with the grain structure of the Ti were also analyzed. Areas with small amounts of Na, Mg, Al and Si and Cr, Fe with content >3were revealed in points of zone 1 on Fig. 8 . The typical element composition in the field of a track Fig. 8 is given in column 12 .
Most (Fig. 9 ) and of destroyed surface structure.
The tracks usually were observed near places were new phase formations occurred (Fig. 10 ). As shown in Fig. 7 -9 , these formations were sometimes convex and sometimes concave. The tracks were not bound with the grain boundaries on Ti surface. The tracks may be caused by a unipolar arc in the glow discharge moving along structural flaws, and being a consequence of overvoltages in the areas of microflaws, oxide films and phase inclusions. 13 Formation of pair defects of the greater and smaller sizes (Fig. 12, 15) was typical, as noted earlier (Fig. 1-3) . No impurity elements were found on the undisturbed areas of the Ti surface. For example, the impurity elements were not found in Fig. 12, areas 1 and 2 . The combination of Fe, Ni, Co does not correspond to any possible penetration of these elements from the stainless steel water-cooled sample holder. Rb and Hf are not present in any of the cell components. Sn also could not get onto the cathode from the surrounding medium. Na and Si in small amounts were found in the defect zone (Fig. 17) .
Impurity elements were found in 22 cases from 47 areas on the analyzed surface of Ti in regions that had been irradiated ( Table 2 ). The amount of Al and Fe (Table 3 ) detected increased by factors of 100 to 1000. The comparison of the average amount of main impurity elements in an initial material and after experiment was made. The basic impurity elements with the concentrations exceeding an error of measuring more 3 were placed in Table 3 , column 3. Column 2 shows the number of points at which each element was observed. The elements present before the experiment are shown in column 4. Ti 99.93 * Number of spots on the cathode surfaces with the element measured at 3 or better. ** The average concentration for all analyzed spots containing this element.
As shown in Table 3 , Cr, Sn, Rb were revealed in two spots on the cathode, Na in four spots, Fe, Al in six, and oxygen in 12 spots.
The results at the analysis of Ti as received measured by TIMS is tabulated in Table 4 .  Sr-87 is equal in mass to Rb-87 (85, 87), and a lot of it was found in the tungsten cathode.  A decrease in Fe-56 by factors of up to 100 was observed. Fe-57 had a slight change in quantity compared to the initial sample. BUT :  Mass 55 increased strongly (by a factor of 40).  Mass 55 is Mn or Fe-55 (electron capture).  Mn was not found by the EDX method. Fe was found by the EDX method to be 4±0.2%. This is a very interesting change, and it may be highly significant! It may indicate the mechanism for Fe-56 to Fe-55 transformation.  The Ca-40 isotope was found in large quantities during the analysis of the initial sample and after the experiment. This is the reason it was excluded from Table 4 .
We observed Al, Ca, Sr, Ba, Nd, Ga, Pb and small amounts of additional elements in the thin surface layers of the Ti. The amount of the impurity elements in the thin surface layer (~100 to 150 Angstroms) observed by TIMS is considerably greater than the amounts measured by EDX. The total amount in counts per second was~2×10 5 cps. Elements such as Al and Sr were also observed by the EDX method~1 micron below the surface. Presumably the most of the transmutation reaction takes place in the thin surface layer under low energy glow discharge.
It must be noted that that we study the local spots on the cathode by EDX, and integral content on the surface of the cathode in small volumes (1.5±0.5mm × 20mm × 100 microns) by TIMS. Moreover the TIMS method can resolve in Angstrom units near the surface, especially for heavy elements. The biggest changes in elemental composition were always observed near the boundary of irradiated and unirradiated areas. This was one reason why various methods of spectroscopy yield different levels of some elements. The cathode of the TIMS mass spectrometer itself was made from Re (masses 85 and 87), so we did not try to measure Sr-87. 
HEAT EFFECT
Diagrams illustrating the excess heat effect in a Ti sample in a quartz cell with cooling cathode and anode are shown in Fig. 16 .
The heat efficiency (COPE) presented on Fig. 16 ranged from 10% up to 30% within 2.5 hours, and excess energy output in these conditions was~1 watt, with 5 watts of input power.
It should be noted that the excess heat effect was observed in the Ti sample with 0.7 gram weight and that the weight of the working chamber was 5 kg. The excess heat was determined without taking into account the losses in anode cooling by flowing water, and without taking into account heat losses due to the heat transfer through the 785 cm 2 area quartz tube wall of the working chamber, or the heat losses through metal flanges of the working chamber.
The excess heat effects were observed repeatedly even after the equipment was turned on and off several times. Typical process in the same glow discharge parameters with other cathode materials showed the negative amount P x = (P out -P in )~1 watt and COPE = (P out -P in ) / P in~-(0.2-0.5). This indicates that the losses for Zr and Mo were~20 to 50%. 
DISCUSSION
Many areas on the irradiated surface of the Ti sample that were analyzed contained only titanium. Outside of the unusual new structures found on the surface, impurity elements were not detected at the limits of sensitivity of the equipment.
Excess content of the impurity elements on the irradiated titanium surface were found in 20 cases from 47 analyzed places. The amount of the impurity elements in the comparison with an initial material was more from 10 up to 1000 times, and from a few tenths of a percent up to several percent. The total content of the impurity elements in an initial sample did not exceed 7×10 -3 atomic %. The redistribution of the elements is insignificant.
Some chemical elements found on the sample surface might be the result of cathode sputtering and of sprayed metal precipitation from the cell components, cathode holder, and cathode screen, such as, for example, Mo from the screen. However it should be noted that:
 The Mo screen was carefully cleaned before each experiment by chemical etching and washing;  Most elements given in the table were absent from all of the cell components;  Tracks of Al and Fe in 2×10 -3 to 3×10 -3 atomic % certificated in Ti were not found by EDS in the unused samples of Ti;  There were no sites with a similar chemical composition and concentration of the impurity elements on the back of the sample, or under the area screened from glow discharge.
Let us assume there was a redistribution or migration of these chemical elements (Al and Fe) in samples under ion bombardment in glow discharge plasma, and also that the element A B C segregation by diffusion is possible. We might also assume that Fe, Cr, Ni in areas where microexplosions occurred could be a result of transmission of these chemical elements from the stainless steel substrate of the heat sink through the foil during the formation of micro-arcs. However, the EDS analysis did not reveal such segregations on the back of the Ti sample.
The existence of Hf, Rb, and Sn in new formations is difficult to explain. Some chemical elements could be a result of fusion reactions and second-order decay under excitation of microplasma discharges on the surface of defects (including unevenness, oxide films or inclusions). The presence of local sites in the blackening on x-ray films (hot points) took place in contact to samples of the titanium, silver and palladium after deuterium irradiation early. It was shown in refs 5 and 7.
On the basis of the law of conservation of energy and the exothermic reaction it is was possible to assume the following reactions: In the EDS analysis, carbon was not taken into account, because carbon was always present in the electronic microscope.
The likelihood of a transformation of a major collection of nuclei was considered in a series of papers as transitions from one state to another. [15] [16] It is not clear what the mechanism of the transition might be.
The formation of micro discharges (unipolar arcs) was observed during the impulsive discharges and was studied by V. A. Ivanov et al. 13 The craters and local sites of a remelted material were shaped on a surface of the cathode during these processes.
The formation of craters from micro explosions and local sites of the fused metal was noted for the similar processes in glow discharge plasma. Formation of pairs of craters separated by 100 microns suggests that these formations were created simultaneously.
The result with appearing of similar additional chemical elements on Pd cathode was observed after electrolysis with plasma discharge in the paper 14 also. The similarity of the resulting effects in the various processes (glow discharge, electrolysis with plasma discharge and other methods of excitation) could all be the same phenomenon.
The opportunity of reactions with six deuterium atoms (ions) of the simultaneously participation was shown in the paper of Y. Iwamura: But it could be fusion with one carbon atom (ion). Detection of the increased occurrence of anomalous elements in phase inclusions, micromeltings locations, craters from microexplosions, and tracks of the unusual shape presumably could be the transmutations of elements under low-energy actions in deuterium glow discharge plasma (2, (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . These anomalous elements were found in concentrations up to several percent, and they were not detected before the experiment.
The opportunity for nuclear changes initialized by low-energy reactions was shown for uranium in an earlier paper [12] . It was shown that the uranium after irradiation by deuterium ions in a glow discharge plasma with a current of~5 milliamperes increased alpha, beta and gamma activity on both sides of the sample. This emission was shown to occur in subsequent analyses performed within a year of the experiment, and the change of amount of uranium and thorium in the cathode sample was also shown.
